
Armounce Eagagemeal of 
Gam mere to Phila. Girl 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lippin-
cott, of Germantown. Pa., an-
nounced on February 4 the in-
gagetnent of their daughter, Dor-
othy Moir Lippincott, to F. B. 
Gommere, 3d, '32. 

Gummere is captain of the ban-
ketball team and last year was a 
member of the Junior Prom Com-
mittee of his class. He la also a 
varsity baseball man. His home 
is in Rochester, N. Y. 

Newly Married Couple 
Catch Plane on Campus 

A welcome break In the mo-
notony of "grearing" for mid-
years was afforded on Saturday, 
January 31, when an autogiro 
landed an Walton Field. In a very 
short time the plane was sur-
rounded by what seemed to be 
about half the College. 

The plane was there to pick up 
Mr. Charles Otto, Philadelphia 
aviator. and his bride, Miss Mar-
jorie B. Young. of Haverford. The 
couple travelled In the autogiro 
to Pitcairn Field, whence they 
were to set out in Mr. Otto's own 
plane for parts unknown. Miss 
Young, a graduate of Bryn Mawr 
College, was, until recently. em-
ployed at McCawley's book store 
In Haverford. 
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MUSICAL CLUBS ARE 
HEAR OVER WPG IN 
WEEK-END PROGRAM 
Dennis and Hadd

- 

on Hall Ho- 
tel Guests Hear Clubs 

February 5, 6 

SAT. CONCERT ON RADIO 
Haverford's Musical Clubs prelent-

ed the third of the annual series 
Of concerts when they appeared et 
the Hotel Dennis in Atlantic City 
Friday night. The Clubs arrived late 
Friday afternoon and gave the con-
cert in the lobby of the hotel fol-
lowing dinner. 

Two previous Concerts of the Clubs' 
schedule were given at the Bryn 
Mawr Hospital and at Harmon 
School in Bryn Mawr, but the pro-
gram at these dates were limited to 
about an hour. The entire reper-
toire of the Clubs was given at both 
Atlantic City concerts. 
1. Glee Club. led by G. P. Paley. '32 

The Old Road 	 J. P. Scott 
Morning Hymn 	 0. Henschel 
John Peel 	 Mark Andrews 

2, Instrumental Club, led by D. R. 
Lai:maker. '32 
Creole Days-Mlasissippl Suite, 

Ferdie Grote 
Huckleberry Fino-Zeties. Suite. 

Ferdie Grote 
3. Specialty-Octet-First Tenors, .1. 

M. Cadbury. '32; H. T. Clough, Jr., 
33. Second Tenors, H. K. Dug-
dale, '33; B. B. Cadbury, '35. Bari-
tones. J. W. Conner, Jr.. '32; J. W. 
Settle, '32. Bass, H. Fields, '32; 
R. R. Piemonte. 34 
Movin' Along ..Brandon-Zamecalk 
Gypsy Trail 	  Galloway 

4. Glee Club- 
Ma Lady Chloe ..Clough-Leighter 
Lullaby 	 Johannes Brahma 
Laughing Song 	 Franz Abt 

5. Bass Solo-A. B. =il, '33 
The Big Baas Viol 	 Bohannon 
Drink to Me Only With Thine 

Eyes 	  Ben Jenson 
5. Glee Club- 

The Sun Goes Down, 
Robert Fielder 

Keep in de Middle of de Road. 
Spiritual 

coot. o• pee. 5. coo 

LUNT AND LOCKWOOD SAIL 
JANUARY 29 FOR EUROPE 

WM Pursue Research 

- 

Activity Among 
Foreign Archie's Until Sept. I 

Dr. W. E. Lunt, professor of His-
tory, and Dr. R. P. Lockwood, pro-
fessor of Latin, sailed together on 
the Majestic. January 29. to join their 
respective families in lOu-ope. They 
will return in September. 

Professor Lunt wW upend most of 
his time In Italy doing research work 

the archives of the Papal Library 
at Rome concerning the history of 
the relations between England and 
the 'Papacy. He will continue the 
work in England and will make use 
of certain records In a search for ob-
scure points which would ordinarily 
be Unavailable. 

Dr. Lockwood will spend his time 
Its Spain and Portugal pursoing hu-
manistic studies. It Is his hopes to 
foci many valuable old documents 
in various libntries. He will also 
relardent Haverford at the Conven-
tion of the Assocletion Guillaume 
Elude, to be held at Mimes, France, 
from March 30 to April 2, 1932. 

In their absence, their courses will 
to taught by Arthur Silver, who will 
take Dr. Lunt's place, and Howard 
Comfort, who will substitute for Dr. 
Lockwood, 

ROSH GIVE JUNIORS 
DANCE ON SATURDAY 
Plans Completed for Affair 

by Announcement of 
Its Three Hostesses 

Mrs. H. Tatnall Brown, Mrs. Em-
mett R. Dunn, and Mrs. Richard M. 
Sutton will act as hostesses at the 
Freshman-Junior Dance to be held 
this Saturday night from 8.00 to 12.00 
In the gym. According to M. P. Sny-
der, '35. chairman of the Dance 
Committee, this development has 
completed all the plans for the af-
fair. 

The decorations will be taken care 
of in port by Habermetd, of Phila-
delphia. and in part by the commit-
tee. 

Tickets will be on sale all thia 
week at-the price of 92.00 per couple 
and 9150 stag. The committee has 
decided on this low rate of admission 
in the hope of Inducing as many as 
possible of the Sophomore and 
Senior classes to attend. These tick-
ets may be obtained at any time 
from Snyder, W. 0. Kirkland. R. 
W. Rich*, and R. S. Trenbath, the 
committee members, from E. H. Mc-
Ginley, class treasurer, or at 8 
Founders Hall. 

Music By Knight 
The mualc will be furnished by 

Harold Knight and Ills Orchestra, 
formerly of the Golden Oatt• who 
were very favorably received at 
last year's Senior Prom. The Pro-
gram wlli contain six dances begin-
ning at 9.30 and continuing until ap-
proximately 11. at which time will 
come the intermission. 

Free cutting periods will run from 
8.00 to 9.30 and from the' intermis-
sion until 12.00. Punch will be 
served by "Doc" Leake. 

Haverford College's new Centen-
ary Program was featured in the 
leading editorial In The Saturday 
Evening Post for January 30. The 
editorial on the purpose of college 
education follows: 

"Faculty and alumni association 
of a small Eastern college of the 
highest type have for some months 
been engaged in a sort of intellect-
ual stock taking. for the Outpace of 
ascertaining what their institution 
has to offer undergraduates, how ef-
fectively It Is discharging its tune. 
Clone and how it may Increase its 
usefulness. They have gone to the 
root of the matter by trying to de-
termine precisely what the alms of 
the college are. what they ought to 
be and how they may best be at-
tained. 

"The results of these studies, are 
so valuable and so interesting that 
we suppose there are few colleges 
that could not engage in like surveys 
to their own signal advantage. Too 
many of them are scarcely aware 
that they are carrying on in a new 

"According to President Comfort, 
of Haverford College, we are In the 
midst of 'the deepest heart search- 

POTTS SELECTED AS 
PERMANENT HEAD IN 
SENIORS' ELECTIONS 
J. Conner Is Vic

- 

e President; 
Hansen, Pleasants, Smith 

Lead Other Classes 

back on Conch McPete's All-Ameri-
can eleven, but he is president a' 
this year's Student COLITICII. He I! 
also a letter-man in Cricket and ac• 
jive In the Christian Union. 
a At the sometime J. W. Conner wa-
dected vice president. Conner is c 
member of the band, a former treas. 
urer of the class and member of thi 
Glee Club. W. D. Wray, topest sec-
retary and president and spurt- 
editor of the News last year, reeds. 
ed the post of secretary. 

The new treasurer of the ciao, i 
W. V. Sipple. who at one time vou 
on the News Board and Is a preach 
member of the Golf Team and one co: 
the three senior members of the Stu-
dent Council. 

Baker an Connell 
W. C. Baker, O. Gcrenbeck arse 

W. W. Posey constitute the Execu-
tive Council. Baker, last year's 
Eciltor-in-Chief of the News and 
fanny' foritbell Ratted. -secretarO 
of the Founder's Club and is a mem-
ber of the Student Council and tat 
Customs Committee. 

Gerenbeck, like Potts, Wray. and 
Baker, a former class president. play-
ed at end on the football squad ant 
is this year's track captain. Posey 
a Corporation Scholar for three 
years, was formerly director of Us: 
News Service and is now manager at 
the tennis team. 

Juniors Choose Hansen 
Junior class elections, held the 

same week, resulted in the election 
of H. L. Hansen, captain-elect of 
football, as president and A. B. Old.] 
captain-erect of soccer, as vice pro.- 
dent Hansen is on the track aquas. 
and is a former vice president, who_ 
Zinn, too, is a track man and sings 
In the Glee Club. 

The secretary and treasurer a, 
respectively H. B. Pickard. oho has 

cool. oo rear 6. Col. I 

Mg that American education has un-
dergone. There are now said to be 
upward of a million students In our 
colleges and universities. The task 
of educating such numbers as indi-
viduals has proved impossible with 
current resources. Everything has 
been done to encourage numbers; en-
trance has been made easy. induce-
ments have been extended, material 
and social advantages have been 
emphasized. College life has be-
come attractive, if not for educa-
tional reasons, at least for many 
other reasons. True education has 
been seriously leopordised. As a 
remit, our institutions of higher 
learning have been overwhelmed, 
not with scholars. but with amiable 
bipeds; undergraduates have been 
taught In droves, they have been 
quartered all about the town, they 
have been allowed to study what 
they please, they have grown Inde-
pendent of authority and have de-
veloped a great variety of their own 
diversions, which have cut deep in-
to the serious purpose for which the 
colleges exist.' 

"There WM be found few to deny 
that we have lately rounded a tarn-

Coot. a• PASO I. Col. I 

Permanent President  

T. I. POTTS, '32 
?rash:Writ of the Students' Asso-

ciation and captain of the 1931 Soc-
cer Team, who was elected by his 
classmates recently as permanent 
president. 

12 ATTEND FOREIGN 
POLICY SYMPOSIUM 

Faculty, I. R. C. Members 
Hear Finance Lectures 
at Phila. Luncheon 

— — 
Nine students, members of the In-

ternatlonal Relations Club, and 
three professors attended the fourth 

hean-oliacatsion-liff-  the Foreign 
Policy Association at the Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel Do-Philadelphia Sat-
urday, January \10. 'The World's 
Monetary Problem" was the genera 
subject of the cUscussion. 

James Harvey Rogers, of Yale Uni-
versity, author of "America Weighs 
Her Gold," and Rene Leon. formerly 
MSDRIger of the Bullion Department 
of the Guarantee Trust Company of 
New York and author of the reload 
cn Silver for the Senate Bub-Cffro 
mince. February. 1931. were tor 
principal speakers. Francis Biddle, 
chairman of the Association, pre-
sided. 

Professor Rogers. a staunch advo-
cate of the Gold Standard. discussea 
the Quantity Theory of money and 
6i-wily outlined a pion which hi 
had submitted to the Federal Re-
serve Board for keeping bank asset: 
liquid. Mr. Leon urged a great_: 
allver content for subsidiary coins. 
"Silver is the poor mass's gold," be 
stated, and pointed out the desira-
bility of preserving a constant ratio 
between gold and silver. These opin-
ions, were seconded by Mr. George 
L. Burr, who asserted that a sane 
treatment of silver was necessary for 
the benefit of the world. 

Dr. Don C. Barrett, professor of 
Economics; Dr. Rayner W. Kelsey, 
professor of History, and Dr. John 
0. Herndon, Jr., assistant professor 
of Government and Economics, were 
the faculty members who attende 

Wilson B. Reed, graduate stuSen 
in Philosophy: C. B. Aliendoerffer 
J. N. Hertel, 8. A. Hunt. T. I. Patti 
32: EL B. Gilbert, R. W. Kelsey. Jr. 
P. S. Trenbath and P. A. Van Den-
bergh, Jr.. '33, represented the stu-
dent body. 

"India: Evolution Versus Revolu-
tion." will be the subject of the nest 
luneheonollocwssion on February 27. 

DISCUSS MODEL LEAGUE 
International Bela  liana Clob to Send 

Delegates to Syracuse in Spring 
A brief meeting of the Interna-

tional Relations Club was held 
Wednesday night. January 20. In 
Founders Hall to discuss plans for 
the model League of Nations at Syr-
acuse University this spring. It was 
decided that a delegation of not less 
than three and not more than five 
should represent Haverford at the 
conference. Delegates will be Ise-
Reed at a meeting to be held soon.  E. A. Moos, 33. president of the 
Club, urged that as many members 
as pcoslble attend the regular lunch-
eon-dlacusolon of the Foreign Policy 
Association at the Bellevue-Stratford 
Hotel in Philadelphia. 

LENTZ, CAN NAMED 
BY NEWS BOB AS 
CO-EDITORS FOB 11 
Bachman Is Ele

- 

cted Sports 
Editor; Dugdale, Bowen 

Jones Are Promoted 

BAKER, JOPSON RESIGN 
Establishing what i

- 

s believed to be 
a precedent in the history of the 
Haverford News, the post of editor-
in-chief is to be divided for the 
year 1932. with two co-editors in the 
chair- B. V. Lentz. '33, and Edward 
A. Carr, '33, were elected to share 
the editorship for the coming year, 
at a meeting of the Haverford News 
Board an January 19th. In order 
that this co-editorship might be pos-
sible, the constitution of the News 
was suspended by vote of the News 
Board. Lentz and Carr will succeed 
W. C. Baker, '33, editor-in-chief for 
1931. whose resignation was accepted 
at the same meeting. 

E. T. Bachmann. 33, was elected 
Sports Editor. to succeed H. G. M. 
Jopsan, '32, whose resignation was 
else accepted. To succeed Cart and 
Lento as managing editors, H. IL 
Doodah. '33, and L. H. Bowen, '34, 
were chosen. H. B. Jones, '34. was 
named News Editor, to succeed Bow-
en. The resignation of P. H. Wor-
cester, '34, from the Business Board. 
was accepted with regrets. 

Confidence Vote for Gage 

A vote of confidence to D. Gager  
33, as Business Manager, was made. 
Elections,to the Business Board were 
Y. H. Kendake, '33, composing edi-
tor, and W..1. Wagner, '34, navel-tie-
ing manager. 

Lentz, ir Corporation Scholar fa-
1931-32, has served as president and 
Vice President of the Class of 1933. 
was a member of the Students' Coun-
cil Ills Sophomore year, has boon on 
the Customs Committee, received the 
Founders Club Freshman prize In 
1930. He has also been a member 
of the Haverford News Board for the 
past three peers, and was on last 
year's debating team. Carr has 
served on the News Board for three 
years, is on the Record Board, and 
has been on the interclass champion 
football team for the past three 
years. 

Bachman Prominent on Campos 

Bachman has served on the Stu-
dents' Council. acted as Class Sec-
retary. a member of the Olee Club, 
was on the dance committee for last 
year's Sophomore-Benlce dance. Is 
manager of the soccer team for next 
year. has served three years on the 
News Booted, and is on the Record 
Board. 

Dugdale Is assistant leader of the 
Glee Club, on the J. V. soccer and 
tends teams• and has been News 
Editor of the Haverford News. Bow-
en is assistant manager of the foot-
ball team. Jones has been a member 
of the Band and instrumental club. 
and Is on the Cap and Bells play 
committee, and plays in "The Haver-
fordiano." 

Saturday Evening Post Features 
Editorial on Haverlord's Program 

Issue of January 30 Praises "Intellectual Stock 
Taking," Quoting President Comfort 

and Other College Heads 

'33 SELECT BLAZERS 
T. I. Potts was ele

- 

cted permanen 
president of the Senior Class at a 
meeting held for the selection of of-
ficers the week prior to the exami-
nation period. Potts occupies r 
prominent position on the campus hi 	  
extra-curricular activities. Not only 
was he soccer captain for the pas 
season and holder of a berth at full- 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Editorials In the News do not necessarily represent the opinion of 

any group connected with the college. Contributions to the In-the-!Mil 

coawn ere welcomed. They most be aigised, the aignature to be published 

with the letter. The News mast remain sole judge of their suitability. 

Do We Study Enough? 

In an address delivered at the New York Alumni Mid-Winter Pitt-

ner, Profennor Hotson brought up the charge that Haverford students 

cannel be induced to devote sufficient time to their studies. His words 

bring to our attention the time-worn question, "During our days as 

college students how much of our time should be allotted to study and 

how much to extra-curricular activitica and social affairs r 
he great majority of as have come to college with at least one 

broad purpose; to fit ourselves for the important years ahead. Making 

only a general distinction, we may say that there are two courses of 

action open to us while we are here pursuing that purpose. The first 

is the one advocated by Dr. Hotsom to increase our knowledge and to 

acquire a culture through an intensive study of the liberal arts. The 

second plan, while it respects the fundamental importance of study. 

tends to lead the student into outside activities, to draw him more into 

society. The person who follows this program feels there is great 

value in full and dose contacts with his fellow students, the members 
of the faculty and society n genera:. :his enure is neural to the boy 

who is admitted to Haverford on the present basis. "We do not seek to 

build up a student body of intellectual geniuses. We want well-rounded 

boys of good character." This comes from the College Authorities and 

has been reiterated often in the Centenary program. 
Ability to get along with others and to pleuse them will be as ire• 

portant a factor in our success as a vast knowledge of classical litera-

ture :end history. Isn't a man without a personality as seriously handl• 

capped in most fields as the one without a Bachelor's degree? 

Let us consider to what extent Haverford 555W51,1 as our Ideal. 

Our minds are being adequately trained. Result. of competitive exami-

nations in which Haverford students have taken port never fail to dem-

onstrate this. What Haverford does for its students' characters i.s 

intangible, but the records of our alumni are most commendable in fields 

of society and business where character is a prerequisite to success. 

Haverford Methods have been successful, why change them? 

Nobody has hinted at Making the Campus a playground, but to carry 

out the advice of some and make this place more of a scholar's paradise, 

would ruin it. Books are commonplace in this day and age, hot the 

value of the relations available here with the highest type of men are 

unique end of infinite value. Let us not tend toward any program 

which will cause these contacts to be neglected. 
A very limited group, committing those who intend to follow 

• scholarly pursuits for the rest at their days, would benefit by empha- 

sizing the book learning to the exclusion of all else. But these indi-

viduals follow this path already, so, again, it may be said, what need is 

there to change? 
The extra-curricular activities me worthwhile. We learn how to 

work with others in our athletic, journalistic and musical groups. These 

same affairs teach us how to lead as well as giving us training in funda-

mentals which may be of value to us. We ore taught how to play, how 

to write, how to give a concert and how to serve in an executive ea. 

pacity. We often discover some particular thing that we are best fitted 

for through these organs. • And our minds are not at rest. They are 

constantly being trained. 
Local students do not emphasize these tasks too much. The Haver-

ford of today is mighty close to a happy medium. The elements of 

training for the natnd and personality given to its students are quite 

properly adjusted. 'We are being fitted for the grenter looks that lie 

ahead. 

An Estimate of the Situation 

"Duties well done, laurels well won,' expresses the sentiment of 

the present News Board as it views the work of its retiring exe-

cutives. We who are left have resolved, in the first place, to carry an 

with the same spirit of co-operation and whole hearted willingness to 

work. 
Not only to publish a journal of the same caliber, but also to 

bettor its style and to eliminate its short-comings is our second aim. 

None of us dodge the fact that the News is not perfect, but it's 

our purpose to please our readers. In order to do this, we must know 

what our reader. expect from as and what they think of us. Criticiam 

from readers is held in highest esteem. We not only promise to appre-

ciate it, but go to the point of soliciting it. 

The Crow's Nest 
• • 

L. H. Bowen, '34 

Back to the mines. you blokes, and 
dig! Says you! In son't-,r,:pacts 
that was R long two weeks; but to-
day rolled around pretty quickly and 

w
we found this glaring white column 

aiting to be filled. 
• • • 

"Coming Shadows..." 
The other classes may boast men 

engaged. but the Sophomores IMay 
they live for evermore!) already 
have a man married, albeit he is an 
ex-member. To his friends it domait 
seem possible, when they glance 
once again at the engraved wedding 
announcements. In the future, and 
to their horror, they see similar 
white cards. only with the raised 
letters spelling out their names. Not 

;only that. but birth announcements 
ancl......oh, girls, just lots and lots 
of announcements. Just oodles of 
them. 

• • • 
Twisted Facts ..",‘„ 

Discussing things like that always 
make us yearn to bring out facts. For 
Instance, did you know that states-
ties prove Bryn Mawr co-eds only 
have 2.4 children per girt while Hav-
erford students average 3.35 per 
man7 which, obviously, points to the 
really extraordinary state of affairs 
that men have more children than 
women! 

• • • 
Paging %locket!! 

One mare paragraph and we'll 
leave this subject. Quoting once 
again from the careful "Swarthmore 
Phoenix:" 

The 'Phoenix.' on behalf of the 
student body, the faculty. and the 
alumni, wishes President and Mrs. 
Aydelotte a pleasant and fruitful 
time during their absence from 
Swarthmore." 

• • • 
Herbert and Andy 

Now that Andrew Mellon Is to go 
to Great Britain. and Herbert Hoo-
ver Is busy with his War Councils, 
maybe neither one will notice a joke 
about the President, If we print It. 
We'll take a chance on it anyhow. 
They were walking, It was reported 
confidentially to us. Said Herbert 
to Andy: "My, my. fiddlesticks 
here Is a letter to a friend that I 
forgot to malt. Andy. lend me two 
cents to buy a stamp" Said Andy to 
Herbert' "Here's a dime. Write to 
all your friends." 

Story Missed by Shave 
One of our biggest stories of the 

week went up the flue when Doug 
Mouse of David) Vance had the 
barber mow his face. We had In-
tended to use it to 1111 half the 

column with: now we understand 
that the barber stuffed three good-
sized pillows with it. Earlier last 
week, when the thing was a week 
and a half old, we asked Doug llow 
long he intended to keep the -dec-
oration." 

• • • 
"I will oat shave until after the 

track season Is well under way. 
That much is very deliolte In my 
mind." That's what he told us then. 
He said, "Opposing runners are al-
ways afraid of a man that wears a 
beard. It might help my chances; 
and I might save money if a race is 
close cued I win by a shave. Some 
people have criticized my attitude 
severely saying that the beard al-
ready looks as if it has been eaten 
by moth balls. A certain member of 
the faculty told Wilmer Clements 
that he should not let the waiters 
get as- sloppy as I look. Well. n 
man's own appearance Is his own 
business, I say." 

Very much like unto Abraham 
Lincoln's bearded pheslognomy was.  
Vance's. He kept the upper hp 
shaven for no good reason other 
than to be as opposite as possible 
from his roommate who at the time 
was cultivating a wormy looking 
mustache. Everybody applauded 
when Vance appeared In the dining 
room one evening with a swell pink 
face, smooth as a baby's cheek. All 
the difference between black and 
white. Which. we !suppose, Is one 
good reason for raising such s prod-
uct. Like hitting your head with a 
hartirser...it feel's so good when you 
stop. 

Impressional 
Snapshots pf a correct trip.... 

Lipsitz and Fields heard arguing at 
4 A. M...on relative meets of their 
girls' 	Gummere rarely seen.... 
Foley seen trying to atop on a dol-
lar-a-day beach pony...among chair 
riders Truex. Kohn. Allen. Zeta 
Wilson.- .where was Taylor when 
the lights went out.. rumored Clough 
went in retaining not verified.... 
Fields liked Dennis better than Had-
don Hall....reasons: steaks and po-
tatoes better there._ .FOley remark-
ed an comfortable couches at the 
Dennis.... 

Temple University students are 
attempting to establish a systematic 
control of students' morals through 
a "moral code." It will cover the fol-
lowing infractions; Cheating in ex-
aminatioem, gambling, drinking. im-
moral conduct. unsportsmanlike. un-
gentlemanailke and te._ nlyithe con-
!met and stealing within the college 
limits. 	Students must formulate 
their Men 	‘ for off-campus con- 
duct-the university Is not responsi-
ble then. 

And SIM- -Still More Boners 
A zither Is 'a kind of a make. a 

French pm. ono sawed; the L. C. 
• Company make. motor trucks 
and steam engines:. habeas corpus 

-Ls a medical term: "All Quiet on the 
Western Front" VDts written by Zane 
Grey: and lacrosse le a land of row-
boat. This startling Information, 
considered by authorities of the UM-
verMly of Kentucky to be astounding, 
toss conceived by freshmen in an ex-
amination for general Intelligence 
given IL of Kentucky students. 

A Caskii of Ties 
Freshened at Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology were loaned a 
casket by the National Casket Com-
pany In which to transport their 
black neckties from the dorms to an 

In the Mail 	ll 
To the Editor of the News. 
Dear Sir: 

Throughout history "colors" have 
been the fighting symbol for which 
men have lived and died. The na-
tional flag and the realmental col-
ors are familiar examples, especially 
in wartime. The significance of col-
lege colors is perhaps not quite so 
well recognized. I may confess. as 
one of the older Bimini, that a 
mart, costume, or design of scarlet 
and black still catches my eye more 
readily than any other combination 
of colors. Mr. Havelock Ellis has 
written two or three essays on the 
"Color-senses In Literature' In 
which he suggests a symbolic mean-
ing whloh may be attached to the 
various antes. Thus he intimates 
that authors in whose works blacks, 
greys, whites or yellows predominate 
are interested chiefly in Introspec-
tion or the workings of the inner 
mind of the individual: those fea-
turing red or orange shades would 
be Interested chiefly in other people. 
men and women; while those dwell-
ing largely on such cot re as blue 
or green would be devotees of Na-
twa 

From this point of Clew it inter-
ested me to observe that followers of 
the Scarlet and Bleck might be ex-
pected to Include a large proportion 
of Inventors. psychologists. artiste 
tedehers and managers of men and 
business as well as salesmen of the 
more thoughtful variety. In recent 
years the pendulum of what is call-
ed -Progress" has swung away from 
naturalism toward humanism and 
cosmopolitanism. In such a move-
ment the scarlet and black makes an 
attractive and appropriate pennant. 
It would interest me very much to 
know who chose the college colors 
and when It was done. 

Vows whimsically. 
Walter G. Bowerman. '14. 

ALUMNUS LEAVES POST IN 

LUCKNOW UNDER PRESSURE 

G. B. Halstead, ex-'27, Was Social 
Director at Christian College 

G. B. Halstead. ex-'27, an Amer-
ican missionary, resigned his post of 
social director at the Lucknow Chris-
tian College on January 17, under 
pressure from the British Govern-
ment because of his sympathy for 
Mahatma Gandhi's struggle for In-
dian independence. 

According to official reports, Mr. 
HaLstead'a political views were held 
to be obnoxious to the Government. 
which suggested that It would be 
better if he left India. 

Mr. Halstead left for the United 
States with Ida wife and child eoon 
after the request. 

SPEAKS TO BIBLE CLASS 

Speaking on "Living Forward," W. 
P. Tarazt, M. addressed an audience 
of seventy-flve members of the Bible 
class of the 12th St. Friends Meet-
ing on Sundey, February 1. His talk 
told of the forces at work at the 
present time in Arabia and showed 
their alms and purposes. "A 'Fan-
Arabia' Is the present aim of the 
Arabs," said the speaker. "All the 
modern influences tend toward such 
a state."  

immense bonfire, where they were 
burned wittingly. 

Versatile Duke 
Duke University has about the 

most complete campus In the coun-
try. There are clothing, book and 
supply stores, a coffee shop, soda 
fountain, motion picture theatre, 
laundry, pressing shop, hoapitat li-
braries, carpenter, paint and plumb-
ing shops. Poatoffice. barber shop, 
weekly newspaper, church, athletic 
fields and officers of the law. 

-The Oregon Plan" 

Oregon experienced a 1500 per cent 
increase In debate attendance when 
it adopted its famed 'Oregon Karr 
of debating. There are no judges. 
Speakers emphasise the question 
rather than their ability to speak 
And cross examinations are held in 
which debaters may interrupt and 
quiets their opponents. 

Statistics on EdneatIon 

According to the Federal Office of 
Education. America's expenditure for 
education In 1931 was $3,200.000.000. 
Papas in public elementary schools 
n artbered al millions, in public high 
achoola. 4 millions, and in Mettle-
hong of higher learning, 1 million 
Toor hers numbered over 1 million - 
!NEPA. 

I  . 	
Mink 

This week's Philadelphia Orchestra 
programme Is, In our opinion, one of 
the best that has been selected so 
far this season. Bernardo Molinari, 
famous Italian conductor, will direct 
the Orchestra concerts until March 
Ith. starting with this week's pair. 
The opening number MU be Mr. 
Manned's own transcription of the 
first of Antonio Vivaldi's four oon-
certi grossi entitled "The Four Sea-
sons.- of which "Spring" is the ant 
This will be the first time that this 
work has been given in Phlladelphia. 
The symphony wit! be Brahma' Sym-
phony No. 4 In E Minor; Debussy's 
,well-known -Nuaees" and "Fetes" 
fallow, and Hesperia's popular "Pines 
of Rome- conclude the programme. 

Wagner's "Siegfried" will he pre-
sented by the New York Metropoli-
tan Opera Company next Tuesday 
evening at the Academy of Music. 
Lauritz Melchior, Danish tenor, will 
sing the title role: Gertrude Kappa 
will he Bruturnilde. and the part of 
Wotan wet be sung by Michael 
Brmen. Doris Doe, contralto. win 
make her debut here as Erda. Hod-
Inlay will direct. 

Hunt B. Jones, '34. 

NEWS EDITOR 
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Macintosh Returns From 
Long Mid-western Tour 

Archibald Macintosh, Alumni 
Reretary, returned today from 
his recent tour of mid-Westana 
ettim, in which he visited eleven 
preparatory schools. Ur. Macin-
tosh had planned to return last 
Thursday, but becalm of the fact 
that he extended his trip. his ar-
rival WWI delayed. 

EDISON TOILED FOR MONTHS 
on the original phonograph and no did 
his corps of accomplished assistants, but 
they could not produce the results Edi-
son had picturet. 

The machines did net work well, no it 
came about that Mr. Halloo, one of the 
ablest watch tool makers at Waltham, 
was engaged to perfect the phonograph. 

In a few months he produced marvel-
ous examples of fine mechanism, not 

only for making tools for the making of phonograph, but 
also he made superb phonographs. 

Henry Ford was a watchmaker before he made other 
wheels go around. 

Our seven years experience in England as a watch 
mechanic assures good service when your watch needs 
attention. • 

FRED.-4. COOPER 
113 So. 12th Street 	 Philadelphia, Pa. 

11 

MANY youngsters have been edu-
cated to financial responsibility through 
the handling of a modest income from 
a trust fund established with Provident 
Trust Company. 

'-nalicley, February 8, 1932 
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Magical Clubs Are 
Heard Over W PG 

rase. from Pam I, Co]. I 
7. EPodialtY—Octet. 

What Shall We Do With a Drunk 
en SaDhr7 	 Bea Chanty 

HMV)]. 'learn 	 Spirituel 
a Glee Club- 

Haverford Medley 
Johnny Schmoker—Old German 

College Bang 
(mit eeksplanariont 

Appear at Haddon Hall Saturday 
Saturday aftermath the Clubs 

posed for photographers in front of 
ote Dennis and than moved to Had-
don Hall, where vthey remained the,  
rest of the week-end. The Vernon 
Room was the scene of the concert 
toil dance at Haddon Hall. An 
audience Of about WO heard the pro- 

There was a change In the order of 
ale numbers Saturday night since 
part of the concert was broadcast' 
over Station WPO, of ,Atlantia City. 
The announcer picked Up the Pre-
pare with the Octet. An additional 
specialty number Ci3.4.13111; of pone-
.ar dance melodies was presented. 
This group was given by the Elaver-
fordians, the college dance orchestra, 
ender the direction of D. R. Long-
alter. Members of the band include 
a P. Allen, '92; George Ciereabeck, 
Jr., 22; E. D. Reed, 'ex-'82; R. H. 
Maven, '94; H. B. Jones, 24; M. P. 
aoriler, '35. 

The following program was given. 
at Haddon Hall: 
1. Instrumental Club—led by D. R. 
Longicker, '32 

Creole Days; Huckleberry Finn 
2. Glee Club—led by G. P. Foley, 22 
The Old Road; Morning Hymn; 
John Peel 

3. Specialty—OCtet 
Gypsy Trail. Heav'ti. Heav'n 

4. Glee Muta- 
ble Cody Chloe; Lullaby; Laugh-
ing Bong 

5. Haverfordlaris—.led by D. R. Long-
Baer, '98 
Dance Melodies 

I. Glee Club— 
The Sun Goes Down; Steep in de 
Middle of de Road 

7. Bias Solo—A. B. Etat', '33 
The Big Baca Viol; Drink to me 
Only With Thine Eyes; On tha 
Shore (encore) 

8. Glee Club-- 
Haverford 	Medley; 	Johnny 
Schmoker 

Comrades 
The concert was followed by danc-

ing until 12.00 to music by the Hay-
erfordiane. Among three In the 
audience were many alumni and au-
gents including: Robert W. 'Leeds, 
'EL manager of the Chalfortte Had-
don Hall hotel; H. T. Brown, 23; 
Lionel C. Peres, 29; William Brady. 
21; Allen C. Thomas, '28; David 
Seven. '213; "Sorrell H. Tripp, '29; 
Robert I. Edgar, '21; George B. Ed-
ge,. '91; John D. Oresimer. '31; J. R. 
Ekington, '32; R. G. Engle, Jr.. 3 31 
C. R. Haines, '32; D. a Hollander. 
-50,12; 1. M. Stanton, '32; L. H. 
Bowen, '34; H. N. Trimble, Jr., 14; 
8. A. WooLford, '34; F, E. Foerster, 
11 and R., W. Hires, '35. 
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Baldwin Schaal Changes 
Buck Hill Week-End Date 

Contrary to the statement 
made in the last lathe of the 
News to the effect that stadents 
from Baldwin School would be 
guests at Buck Hill Fells lay the 
week-end of the Haverforci House 
Party there, news hclit been re-
ceived from the authorities of the 
0010001 that Baldwin's week-end 
has been changed. It is urged 
that those who had anticipated 
meeting girls there, note this 
change and arrange to take their 
WEE dated. 

Saturday Evening Post 
Features Editorial 

rent From Pea. I, Cpl, s 
Lug point In American academic ht.-  
LOry. For the first time more young 
people are seeking higher education 
than the institutions devoted to it 
can accommodate. For that reason 
colleges are in a  pcialt104  to  pick and 
thecae their students; and all over 
the country they arse doing It. In 
the parlance of trade; the colleges 
are in a buyers'  market. As Mr. 
Lowell. of Harvard, puts it: 'The 
Idea that going to college is one of 
the inherent rights of man seems 
to have obtained a baseless foothold 
in the minds of many of our people. 
To select the fit and devote our en-
ergies to them is our duty to the 
public for whose service we exist '  

"Harvard will have plenty of com-
pany In the pursuit of thLa policy. 
Many, perhaps math of the attempta 
to define the aims of the American 
college are In substantial agreement. 
President Hopkins, of Dartmouth, 
says its function la that of giving 'a 
perspective on the conditions of life' 
President Park. of Bryn Mawr, de-
clared to her students: 'That the 
College gives to lta best ability an 
education preparatory to living Ls 
its Justification, and perhaps Its 
only Justification.'  Again quoting 
Mr. Lowell: "The object of cultural 
education is to broaden and deepen 
the range of thought: that of voca-
tional to prepare for a particular 
use, The primary aim of the for-
mer is building the brain; that of 
the latter, storing it. These objects 
are not inconsistent. and both kinds 
oI education produce both results, 
albeit to a different extent' 

"As all the foregoing expressions 
of opinion come from academic 
somata, it is Interesting to note how 

COMFORT WARNS AGAINST 
CROWDING OF CURRICULUM 
Speaks In east Collection of sleet 

Semester on Evaluations 
Basing his  talk upon the parable 

in the fourteenth chapter of lathe 
about the man who counted th 
cost be"o-e building a tower. Presi-
dent V/. W. Comfort dlieuswd tip. 
need of n system of evaluation in 
CollecLasi on the Tuesday before 
exams. He compared conditions live 
years e.t.a when people paid the 
price a lied for a purchase regard-
lees of .t". value, with prinera eon-
chhIST in which the actual valve 
and e price paid are growing near-
er together. 

He emphasized the need In college 
for the student to "clean the coun-
ter"  by discarding the non-essentials 
and 1 	es of life 

they ectiare with the sentiments of 
outltandlng men In the world of 
bLathees 'and. affairs. Probably the 
beliefs of Mr. Owen D. Young will 
be accepted as- fairly representative 
of those of this latter clam, 01 
which he is a conspicuous member. 
In his opinion, the oojectives of an 
American college should be to assist 
a student to develop his character. to 
stimulate his intuition and emotions. 
to discover his mental aptitude and 

Dr. Jones Due to Land 
Today. Says Last Letter 

Accordlng to latest reports, 
the boat on which Dr. Ruffle M. 
Jones and his party, which Is 
going to Chine, is sailing. will 
Mod In Hong Kong today, Feb-
ruary 8th. In Dr Jones'  letter 
from Honolulu, the last of which 
the college has knowledge. be 
reported that although the trip 
from Son FmneLseo had at that 
been rough, It was very pleasant 
during the last few data 

to train it, to learn enough 'thou 
our organized machinery of society 
to apply his gifts effectively,and to 
acquire skill In hie earamunkattorui 
with others. Mr. Young &manilas his 
last 'specification by explaining that 
it means 'languages, both oral anti 
written, and manners. too.' 

-The alumni who assisted In the 
studies previously referred to found 
Eng/Ish far and away the moat im-
portant aubJect they had taken In 
college, both from the utilitarian and 
from the cultural viewpoint. Mathe-
matics was their second choice for 
utility, and philosophy for cultural 
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HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 

Special Attention to 
Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 



CAMPUS DRUG STORE 
DOWNS 

Haeerf cad, Pa. 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"George Washington answered the 
advertisement at Nathaniel Hazard 
In the New York pail, Ad...ertloor In 
Jenne,. 18. 1789, Ho 59.55, • 
Ind of %loathe for himself and • 
riding habit for Martha Washlartan.. 

For Information Addreo• 
1:1133.11LL L HICHIE 

40 5. Eighth street 
Philadelphia. Pu. 
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•Drazel 	 44 Albright 	 al 
5. nahe 	.. 17 •48inattehanna 	11 

	 111111;r'i" 	• h 
*Swarthmore .. IS P. IL C. 	53 
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C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

lade against Union. -Hank" Sea 
tergood banked seven points, four on 
'Mid shots and three on foul fling 
3ummere's foul shot being the oil 
other Haverford tally. The stock, 
Scattergood again was second to ar 
opponent In the evening's ocorin 
'tut his work In both tussles * 
pries-worthy and fortified his pus 
'Ion as the leading Haverford pain 
producer 

The line-up: 
HAVERTOR0 
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Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 
The Haverford 

Pharmacy 

31182 

ilreyelt 
Yledaoa. fuse 	 Gregg. gauze. 	  
Mule. nabs roard ..... 
warner. right guard 	 
De Pains. left guard 	 

sr 
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High Scorer 

HENRY SCATTERGOOD, '33 
Who up to the present has amassed 

the greatest number of points scored 
by any individual on the basketball 
team. He Iv a forward, making ale 
Varsity debut thh season after star-
ring on Smith Barclay's dorm team 
for two years. 

JAYVEES UPSET P. M. C. 
AZPELL, FOERSTER SHINE 

Game Furnishes Second Success, 
25-17; Haverford Superiority Evident 

Haverfond's jayvees again furnish-
ed the sole success of the evening 
cage program by trouncing the P. M 
C. second team. 25-17, January 20. 
Aspen was the star of the game, dis-
playing surprising accuracy In his 
foul shots and contributing two  field 
goals, one from mid-floor, to the 
team's total. 

Haverford sprang into the lead In 
the first athletes of play, when 
Feereter sank a shot from under the 
basket. Asspell came back to drop 
in two successive free throws on Un-
derhand shots, after which P. M. C. 
raged a double-decker. Sapen rang 
up another gift shot, and the Cadets 
gained three points to tie the count 
at 5-all. 

Haverford loosened the knot when 
Azpell took what seemed a long 
chance, but scored from the middle 
of the floor. Therster contributed 
another tally from under the basket, 
Azpell sank a short shot, and Just 
before the intermission a third man, 
Dothard, broke Into the scoring
book by dropping an arch through 
from In front of the timekeeper's 
table In Mid-court. At the close of 
he half the score stood 13-12, Her-

erford. 

THOSE who have found 
that printing properly 

planned and properly used in 
a profitable investment choose 
their printer with tho greatest 
care, they rely upon his co-
operation to secure maximum 
results 	  

THE ENGLE PRESS 
J. Union Engle, Pre.. 

1210 Race St., Phila. 

THOS. L BRIGGS 
& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

Call Chester 218E14 

7th & Welsh Sts, Chester, Pa. 
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Taylormen Drop Contests to Union and Amherst; Bow Here to P. M. C 
COURT FIVE DROPS TIFFS 

WITH UNION AND AMHERST 
Taylormen, Playing on Successive Nights 

Without Coach, Have Unsuccessful 
Jaunt Before Mid-Years 

on the 1.nd they hodined to hold 
1 comfortable 20.6 lea

ga
d as the half 

coMd. 
fining Foes substitutes 

Havertord showed a reversal of 
term when hostilities were renewed 
.n the second halt. Th-y not only 
had more success in throttling then 
opponents' attack. but started tt 
alike the cords thentselv-s. Scatter-
food, who was second to Notating IC 
tlie Evening's scoring. couverts1 we-
nn: rebounds into double-deckers 
titer short shots, corifillvd wlit 
long ones by Monaprrat and Harman 
list It unit their mark. enabled Has-

n fords score to approach that of the  
:on.e trim list thilonb lead was all 
,af, enough in the fourth quarter fo. 
tocr roach to send both the seconn 
'end third tennis into the game for 
short periods. When the gun was 
%red Union still held the ten-point 
margin uhich they amassed In the 
curly part of the contest 

Courtmen Bold Amherst 
linverford began with a spurt al-

most comparable to the one made 
by Union the night before. Three 
field goals gave them n slx-point 
ail:enlace. but they tired soon, al-
lowing Amherst to creep up and take 
a 10-a lead at half. More accurate 
work at the 15-foot mark would have 
put tile Scarlet and Black in front. 
Their shooters converted only one 
try out of five, while Amherst was 
making tour out of a possible six. 

The Haverfordians. visibly tired, 
were unable to summon strength for 
P second-half rally such as they had 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor cars Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Sereetear to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Boni. Building 

1415. 4th Street, Phila., Pa. 

SCARLET IMO BIG 
COURTMEN 
BY,, CHESTER CADETS 
HaverfOrd. Basketeers Drop 

• Thrilling Encounter to 
P. M. C. Floormen 

:AWAL', LEADS WINNERS 

Following a Series of defeats. is 
each of which they shinved very la. 
tie real basketball ability, the H.. 
irford College basketeers showed • 
domplete reversal of form In their 

encounter with Lhe Pennaylvarna 
Military College courtmen, who a few 

before had held a powerful 
Swarthmore five to 24-21 decision. 

Although bowing in defeat. 32-31, 
the Taylormen played a brilliant 
game and showed promise of better 
results in the future. The outstand-
ing feature of the locals' play war 
their bHIlinnt floorwork and their 
ability to work the ball through the 
Cadet defense and Into scoring po-
sition. 

Rejuvenated by the addition el 
Heinle" Scarborough. serappy Mile 

guard wits was making his second 
start of the season In a Scarlet and 
Black uniform, the Main Linen 
Jumped into Lhe lead at the opening 
whistle end by dint of brilliant bas-
ketball held this advantage until 
near the close of the initial hall. 
when a scoring spurt by the pro-
teges of Sod Timm carried them to 
a 20-17 advantage at the close of 
the opening session. The advantage 
is height which the Cadets held over 
the Main Liners played a big part 
in this rally, as It was the ability 
of KawaL brilliant forward, and the 
elongated Weaver at centre, to get 
the ball off the Haverford bait, 
board, which enabled them 	acme 
many pointa. 

IlAYERFORD RALLIES 

Al 	
continued 

opening of the second hall 
the Taylormen ntinued their fast 
pee and, along with an equally fast 
pace set by the pupils of the fon 
mer Illinois star, kept the Mieetatem 
In a continuous uproar. During the 
third period the lead Jumped bare 
and forth until near the middle of 
the final session the Scarlet and 
Black tied the count at 27-27. Al 
this point the visitggn rallied and 
brought the count to 32-27 and 
inedlately began to freeze the beats 
the back court. But the homesters 
twice got possession of the ball and 
on each occasion Scarborough lotted 
a long toss through the net, leav-
ing the Cadets only one WM in 
the van. 

Again the Taylormen got posses-
sion of the sphere and began an ad-
vance toward the visitors' banket Ao 
over-anxious guard pushed Hank as 
he attempted to dribble into flu 
Cadet basket. but his failure to con-
vert the penalty toss left the locd 
shooters still one point behind. 
vicious scrinunage under the P. M. C. 
tbasicrgooeto,follHo.wred.r.„.durM which .Seapat- 

Scattergood took stubs at the Op-
ponents' basket, but each effort 
foiled, mid the Cadets finally getting 
possession of the ball, managed It 
freeze It until the final whistle. 

Meet year 'rhea. at 

THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO. 
(Neat . sroau Theatre. he?. Mo.') 

Tarry Senidgeietete. Dolleteas Drink. and Snnann. 

Leach Pt•reww. Jae end Me 	 Dime.., Steaks, Chops, 60e 

Why Worry About "HER" Corsage? 
Let Us Send It 

FIADWEV, • • 
HENGEL BROS. 

68 E. Lancaster Avenue 
Ardmore, Penna. 	 Phone Ardmore 1638 

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHERE 

SCATTERGOOD AGAIN HIGH SCORER 

Finishing the first- half of their 
schedule with the biennial New Eng.:- 
land Jaunt un ,January 22 and 25. 
Ilaverford's eourt 	103t a brace 
of games, the first to Union. 37 to 27. 
and the second to Amherst. 24 to 17. 
The inalrlity of ihr Scarlet and 
Bieck attack to function properly 
beyond the foul mark and to make 
use of scoring opportunities was the 
weakness In both losses The strain 
Imposed by traveling and the bunch-
ing of games on the schedule had a 
notketible effect on their play. 

Selicnoetady was the squad's first 
halting place, where they faced Union 
College on Friday night_ Sine 
Coach Taylor was unable to 
make Me trip, the teals was lands, 
the tutelnee of "Al" Thom., Juyvee 
coach. Advance Infornenion had in-
dicated that the Union five was weak. 
but they started in the first minut 
of play to shake the slump whirl 
had engulfed them during their pre-
vious games. Led by Notating. whose 
sharpshooting spelled Haverford' 
doom. the New Yorkers garnered ten 
points before the Scarlet and Black 
ould find the basket. After th 
pening burst. Union coasted along 

COMPLIMENTS 

of year 

BAKER 

CONFECTIONERS CATERERS 

OFFICE 
115 N. 19TH STREET 

RESTAURANTS 
114 N. 10TH STREET 
1520 SPRUCE STREET 

HOLLAND'S 
WM. NEWMAN 

Nonuser 

A THOUSAND 
AND ONE . . 

amusing, inexpens-
ive evenings are spent 
upon the Roof, where 
one encounter. music 
of the beet ... atten-
tive service . „ excel-
lent cuisine . • . Com-
panionable atmosphere 
... and most complete 
e , njoyment of them all. 

Dancing 9 to 1 
Monday Night—College 
Night—Special Ticket 
including convert and 
snack . . . . 85 mate 

Couvert Weekdays 
50 cents 

Saturdays 75 cents 
DOC HYDER and 
His Souiliernaires 

PIERRE 
ROOF 

11. 
Eat at the 

HY-WAY DINER 
Ardmore 

Open Al! Hears 



PYLE & INN ES 
Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

Tailors 
to an 

ever-

widening 

Clientele 

QUALITY a nd 
distinction 

the clothe. roo 
...er 	halo rine 
mak. the best ooe• 
sIble 1ine...10. lit 
el/ time. Does It 
per? Yoe Into. It 
doe.. 

Then see our specials 

at $50 and $60 

	U 

DEPTH SOUNDERS 
FOR AIRCRAFT 

WITH the application of electricity to aircraft 
instruments, another chapter was written in the 

annals of air transportation. To.day's ship is not only 
swifter but safer and more dependable. Modern 
depth.sounding devices indicate instantly the height of 
the ship above the ground surface. A unique feature 
of General Electric's recently purchased monoplane 
is the almost completely electrified instrument panel. 

The most recently developed instrument is the sonic 
diameter, which provides s quick means of indicating 
changes in height above ground. Sound from an 

Intermittently operated air whistle is directed down-
ward. The echo is poked up in a receiving megaphone, 
and the sound is heard through a stethoscope. The 
elapsed time between the sound and the echo 
determines the height Tests show that water, build-
ings, woods, etc., produce echoes that arc different 
and characteristic. 

Besides developing a complete system of aircraft In-
strumenh, college•trained General Electric engineers 
have pioneered in every clectriml field—on lend, on 
see, and in the air. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
SALES AND ENGINEERING S ESVICE IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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Face Navy, Susquehanna This Week; Grads Keep Intramural League Lead 

TAME OPPOSE GRADS CLINCH FIRST 
NAVY, SUSQUEHANNA PLACE AND SETTLE 

DURING THIS WEEK FIRST HALF HONORS 
Haverfordians Journey to 

Annapolis for Mid-week 
Tilt With Sailors 

MIDDIES ARE POWERFUL 
Coach Taylor's Improved Haver-

ford basketball team faces two games 
carded for this week; meeting Navy 

ktertainIng Susquehanna on the local 
at Annap0116 on Wednesday and en-

court Friday evening. Both of these 
beams are good, and the forthcom-
ing contests should be difficult for 
the Scarlet and Black five, although 
Susquehanna has not had an im-
pressive record thus far this season. 

Navy boasts as strong a team 
as the one which turned back the 
Taylormen at Annapolis Ian 
son comparatively comparatively easily, 98-15. El-
liott Loughlin, former Lansdowne 
High and Episcopal Academy lumin-
ary, Is the star forward and high 
scorer of the quintet. With 8 points, 
be lead fib team in scoring when 
Lon JourdeCs Perm basketball five 
nosed out the Middies in a thrilling 
contest, 27-25. 

Par more prodigious was hia feat 
of scoring 19 points against Western 
Maryland, which equalled that team's 
total score for the whole game. 
Teaming with Loughlin at forward 
is Chittenden, and in the back court 
is Bedell, a high-scoring guard. 
Taken as a whole, the Navy five 
appears as a strong favorite to win 
the coming tilt, despite the great 
improvement shown lately by 'Tay-
lors proteges. 

Susquehanna Not Imprmalve 
Friday nfOrs contest In the home 

gym is against much lea! stern op-
position than the Navy. Susque-
hanna, while improved over last 
season, has not so for this 
season hung up such an enviable rec-
ord. The Selinsgrove sharpshooters 
pried the lid off their season by 
downing a fast alumni team 42-25. 
But after that Susquehanna did 
nothing spectacular; barely nosing 
out the Temple Pharmacy five 31 
in 28, and dropping a 17-11 decision 
to Tom Conley's La Salle College 
aggregation. The two Susquehanna 
forwards, Rummel and Recite, have 
played good basketball throughout 
the season and scored their share of 
the team's points. 

But the high scorer of the Selins- 
grove quintet is Van Nuys. stalwart 
center. This player netted 9 points 
In the opener against the Alumni 
and got high honors again against 
Temple Pharmacy with 4 field goals 
and 3 fouls for a total of 11 points. 
McGeehan and Palmer, the guards. 
have also done their share of the 
'sort. Despite Susquehanna's Im-
proved form over hot year, the 
Taylormen may come ; hrough with 
their first home win of the current 
smoon next Friday night. 

The probable lineups are: 
HAVESIZORD 	 NAVY 

Scattergood 	 laDentrd 	 ChIttendaa 
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SCHOOL meas.. 
63 Gladmie Entered 33 Colleges ie '31 

Mad tellaral Coma and Jabal Lila Sa- 
w TreIples Kim teoaaelta Shop Wert. 
1114.7: IT" in go% " NtIn :cat Mtn  ,I 

heathlike. 10 Nile Ind Metes 
C. a. WITH. 	larlaulpet. Uplr. P5. '04 
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North Barclay Splits Twin 
bill as Graduate Win 

Gains League Lead 

WIN FIVE STRAIGHT 
A 28-24 victory gained over a re-

juvenated North Lloyd inter-dorm 
league basketball quintet brought 
certainty of first place for the first 
half to the aggregation from the 
Graduate House. At the some time 
North Barclay lost its chance for 
the title when it split a pair of 
snappy games. South Birclay was 
the victim nod Merlon Pounders the 
conquerer of the Northern crew. The 
fourth game of the week found 
Center Barclay clinging to the cel-
'ar. meeting defeat at the hands of 
South Lloyd. 

The Graduate-North Lloyd game 
was by far the most Important of 
the week. as well as the most ex-
citing. The Grads started off by 
gaining a four-point lead. This did 
not hMd long because soon the 
North men started and gained eleven 
points without a break to gain an 
11-4 lead. At the half the Grads 
found themselves with but four more 
points, while the Lloyditea had gar-
nered but two. 

Grade Topple North Lloyd 
A nip and tuck battle ensued 

which lasted until the last few min-
utes of the game, when the score 
stood 22-21, with North Lloyd still 
holding tenaciously to Its advantage. 
But a field goal and a foul gave the 
Oldsters a one-mint lead, which was 
soon cut down due to a North goal. 
Things were settled when another 
Graduate goal and a foul allot by 
them came Jima before the final 
whistle. 

North Barclay found little trouble 
in defeating the South Barclay com-
bination in their first game of the 
other week, when Rich* and Allen 
led the scoring lists of their team 
to win 38-23. 

Merlon-Founders Grab Lead 
Merlonites got the lump on their 

rivals and put up an eight-point 
lead for them to shoot to. This lead 
was soon pared down by the Bar-
clay crew. but the game remained 
on the fence until the final whistle, 
when the score read Mellon-Found-
ers, 27. North Barclay, 25. 

Center Barclay's fourth unsuccess-
ful attempt at victory can be best 
described as a good average game 
with South Lloyd, the victor on merit 
by a 27-18 score. 

• • 

The Sport 
Jester 

By W ALTON FIELD, '88 

We are still groggy ftorn the 
Semester peediniffings, but as many 
of our readers are also suffering from 
the same effects, the difference I. the 
same as always. What a beating we 
took! The Faculty this year must 
have been affected by the depres-
sion. Prof. Hutson, In his tallthth.the 
Hew York Alumni recently, claims 
that Haverford students do not spend 
enough time on their studies—well, 
well. well!! We have good enough 
reason to now, at any rate, Those 
re-exams will require plenty of time. 

Lithe known occupation' at 
Haverford—Behind the residence 
of our anent Dean there is sit-
uated a deck tends court. Of all 
things: We had us Idea that H. 
T., Jr, when he embarked on the 
sea of mairtmony. had provided 
such comforts. However, other 
members of the Faculty have 
taken advantage of the tipper-
Sanity offered. Recently the aus-
tere professor of Philosophy IDr. 
Stamm) and an assistant profes-
sor of Chemistry (Dr. Flosdorf I  
Imitated ha a spirited game, an 
which the former marred the 
victor. Bat the garb they wore! 
And ha February: Shades of 
Mahatma Gandhi: 

Our baaketballers have added three 
more to their streak. Union and Am-
herst were the first victims. The P. 
M. C. game was fairly close. but not 
quite close enough. The J. V.'s have 
really crashed through, though. Their 
string of victories mounted to two 
when they overcame the cadet re-
serves prior to the varsity fracas. 
Maybe the reserves should play the 
varsity games, and „_1et the varsity 
engage the opponent,' second teams. 
Then if the J. V. groins are given 
the feature stories In the NEWS. 
quite a respectable basketball record. 
may be rung up for the season. 
Something like the Iftclty given 
the Montgomery E3c I s0-pound
football teams, you km . 

Game. Thl. Week 
TV` ADAY 

7.50—Norm 5.1 tar rt. Oradea:a Howe. 
CM—South y 	Beath Lloyd. 

WEE:S.8SAT 
r:.30--Cont.. Lamas, ya hearia. edert. 

11.80—antis Harcley we. None ahnol. 

MATMEN START PRACTICE 

Coach Gelges and Field, Will Develop 
Unofficial Team 

Wrestling candidates have started 
in on n series of practices, Coach 
Geigea being at the Gymnasium 
every Wednesday afternoon to coach 
the grappler,. while Fields has 
undertaken the coaching assign-
ments on other days. An informal 
team is in the process of organiza-
tion with proposed matches with 
Penn, Lehigh and Urslous. The 
wrestling squad to date shows great 
promLse. with many RhInies and 
Sophomores reporthig, plus the re-
maining winners of last year's 
tournament. Fields expects to build 
his team around the veterans Foley, 
Hardham and himself. and to fill in 
the gaps with new material. It is 
planned to start the annual wres-
tling tournament this week with a 
posting of entries in the various 
weight classes. 

Feat vs. Non-Feat 
Secretary of the interior Wilbur 

says. "The fraternity an in college 
has. in my opinion, less chance of 
making good in the world than the 
non-iraternity man."—NSFA. 

WINTER THICK RUNS.  
TO BEGIN THURSDAY 

Coach Haddleton Announces 
Complete Schedule of 

Seven Meets 
Coach Haddletona recently pub-

lished winter track schedule embod-
ies several new features. The classes 
have been enlarged to include 
Novice, Scratch, Handicap. Inter-
dorm, and Interclass. Counting on 
several veteran,. -Pop" also expects 
the mild weather to bring out many 
others. and mey consider adding still 
other events. 

Seven events comprise the com-
plete program. The first one takes 
place on February 11, and is for no-
vices, newcomers to the sport. The 
second la on the eighteenth. a scratch 
meet, open to all comers On the 
twentieth about ten Haverford men 
will Journey to Philadelphia to par-
ticipate in the Meadowbrook games, 
where a varied group of amateur 
athletes will assemble. The following 
two events are bath scratch and 
handicap meets. and are down for 
February 26. and March 4. March 
the eleventh sees an Interclass meet 
between Sophomores and Freshmen. 
This will be the fourth of the Fresh-
Soph clashes, and should prove of 
interest. The winter season will close 
on March 18 with the Intro-Dorm 
relays, 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1600 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia, Po. 

Offices in Principal Cities of 
The United States 

INTRAMURAL COURT LEAGUE 
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"TUX" Shirts Done 
WELL 

CricketCricket Hand Laundry 
See 

Gage, liardharn. Ltngerman 
ar Eames 

"TWO BRAND NEW BOOKS 
"Pathways to the Reality of Cad" by Ref as M. Jones, $2.00 

This boas which tae Meeltittem are putalc.his.. 	 regarded 
raa 

 
ti. mode Diataartart as tit. tiller A.. De. fey pnadlereel, 10 	bra. 

Our carrrne mm.11% by the lraliaieue B.A d the 
Month Club. 

...4rrogur of Desire' by Mary Maxie Jones, $1.50 
FRIENDS' BOOK STORE, 302 Arch Street, Philadelphia 



Nicholson, '34, Recovering 
at Home From Operation 

C. T. Nicholson, Jr., '35, recent-
ly operated on for appendicitis, 
was discharged from the inffrca-
ary Friday. It was announced by 
Dr. Herbert W. Taylor, physician 
in charge. Nicholson has gone to 
his theme In Alexandria. Va., 
where he will spend a few days 
before returning to College. 

Nicholson, according to Dr. 
Taylor, is the only student to 
have mimed a mid-year exami-
nation this year on account of ill-
ness. Four of his examinations 
he took in the infirmary, but he 
has as yet been unable to take 
the fifth. 

Women's Club Will Hold 
Fourth Tea This Sunday 

The fourth In the erica of Fac-
ulty-Student Teas will be held 
next Sunday in Haverford Union 
at 4 o'clock. Girls frees Bryn 
Mawr College will be present as 

Sc
well as a group from Caskin's 

hool of Devon, Ps. According 
to Mrs. Herbert W. Taylor. chair-
man of the Teas Committee of 
the Faculty Woman's Club. the 
hostesses for the occasion will be: 
Mrs. Don C. Barrett. Mrs. Henry 
V. Ouminere and Mrs. Frederic 
Palmer, Jr. 

P-4.-4/4444.-.4-41e4.0404■4/44sessre 

Come to 

Jeannetes Flower Shop 

for HER 

Corsage 

823 Lance.ter Ave. Bryn Mann 

Meer Reys Mew £70 	• 

er...".n.eseN"414.1■41.0-4.11.41,. 

When a Man 
Forgets! 

MOST men don't neglect this 

-I-V-1- important matter pur-

posely. They forget. They pro-

crastinate. They forever-put off 

until tomorrow a task that 

should be done today. And 

sometimes tomorrow never 
comes! 

Why not 
arrange to place this matter of 
adequate life insurance protec-

tion on a sound business basis 

today? Send the coupon NOW 
for full particulars. 

Prervident Mutual. 
14. !mum.. Comm, of PlolothIploo 

2oozeo and duliet 
Th. foto.. balcony scene 
from Shokelpeore's 
Immorlal love Mr, 

CE 
hay itl iweeteit 
meilaqe 

SAMPLER_ 
As Romeo symbolizes the lover, so the Sampler 

stands for the tribute he pays to the modern Juliet. So 

many romances have woven themselves about the 

Sampler that for thousands it has Itself acquired an 

atmosphere of romance. 

So we offer It as the Valentine of 1932, with a gay 

fp S. P. W.a Soo. Inc 
	design of hearts and harlequins. 

The Sampler is the most widely distributed assort-
ment of candies in the world. Buy it, in the Valentine 

dress, or without, at the nearest Whitman dealer. 

adm2 

WMA\ 

WHITMAN'S FAMOUS CANDIES ARE SOLD BY 
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SPEAKER OBTAINED 
BY CHRISTIAN UNION 

Dr. Totah and Hornell Hart 
Will Address Group in 

Meeting This Week 
Haverford's Christian Union will 

present at separate meetings two 
well-known speakers, Dr Khalil 
Totah and Dr. Hornell Hart. Dr. 
"Totals who is principal of the 

' Friends' Boys' School at Ramallah, 
Palestine, will give an illustrated talk 
on Palestine Tuesday at 7.30 in the 
Union. Dr. Hart, professor of Soci-
ology at Bryn Mawr College, will 
speak in the Union Thursday at 
7.30. His topic will be -Radical 
Idealism." 

The Christian Union was repre-
sented at the Buck Hill Falls Mid-
winter Conference of Atie Middle At-
lantic Field Council of the Student 
Christian Association Movement by 
B. Parker. 'U. director of the Union: 
W. B. Smith. Jr.. SS. and E. M. Ham-
maker, '34. 

The conference, which was held 
last Friday. Saturday and Sunday. 
February 5. 6 and 7. was addressed 
by Norman Thomas. leader of the 
&deist Party; Albert P, Fitch, min-
ister of the Park Avenue Presby-
terian Church in New York. and 
Jerome Davis, professor of Christian 
Sociology at Yale University. 

Mr. Thomas and Mr. Fitch were 
speakers In a symposium entitled 
'The Nature of the World Economic 
Crisis and Proposed Ways Out." 
while Mr. Davie delivered a talk on 
'Personal Responsibility for Build-
ing a New Society." 

SPEAKS ON DEPRESSIONS 
Dr. U. C. Barrett Addraseee Two 

Groupe Daring Mid-year Period 

During the mid-year examinatioa 
Dr. Don C. Barrett. professor of Eco-
nomics. gave two addresses on eco-
nomic depressions, one before the 
Narberth-Bala-Cynwyd Rotary Club 
on January 20 and the other before 
the Haverford Chriatian Forum on 
February 7. The requiaites of a gold 
standard, major crises of the past 
hundred years. the business cycle. 
causes of the present depression and 
some suggested remedies for It were 
the topics developed m these 
speeches. 

mom Low Parrs—Law Call  

FLIGHT WORKING ON ARTICLE 

John W. Flight, assistant profes-

sor of Biblical Literature, has been 

engaged during the past week in re-

search work on an article concern-

ing the origins of the Semitic lan-
guages. The volume Is to be pre-
sented as a birthday gift to a for-
mer professor of Dr. Flight's who is 
residing at Hartford. Conn. 

Potts Selected As 
Permanent Head 

coos. from Poe. 1, ,.Co I. $ 
held a Corporation Scholarship every 
year since he has been in college, 
and H. P. Pelotas, a member of the 
jayvee soccer and track teams. 

K. W. Scarborough, a varsity soc-
cer and basketball man: F. A. Van 
Denbergh. a member of the News 
Board, and H. J. Value, director of 
the News Service, were elected to the 
Executive Council. The class then 
decided on white blazers. 

feramanta Hardie Sopl,s 
In the Sophomore class vote, R. 

R. Pleasants received the presidency 
and R. H. Heaven, the vice presi-
dency. Pleasants. another of the 
new office-holdera, who was a form-
er president, Is a varsity back, a Stu-
dent Council member and belongs 
to the English and Glee Clubs. 
Beaver.. captain of the freshman 
tenths team a year ago, Is a mem-
ber of the Cap and Bells Club and 
the Haverfordlana. 

The Executive Council consists or 
C. M. Bancroft, W. H. Haines, and 
J. D. Lcckard. 

The Freshman officers are C. G. 
Smith, president: F. J Strikes, vice 
president; C. T. Nicholson. secretary: 
E. H. McGinley, treasurer. and C. H. 
Conn, W. H. Harman. and J. H. 
Lentz. Executive Council members. 

ALUMNUS GIVES NEW PUMP 

A high grade vacuum pump has 
recently been' Installed In the Hiller 
Laboratory. The machine was do-
nated to the 'Engineering Depart. 
meat by Mr. P. J. Stokes, 734 presi-
dent of the F. J. Bitakeristachine Co. 
It is being used In conjunction with 
deem engine and condenser tests, 
and will enable the department to 
carry 011 more efficient experimmtal 
work as well as a gr=ater variety o' 
tests, according to Clayton W. 
Ho'mes. Instructor in ensineerine. 

ET-SOPHOMORE MARRIES 
Dr. and Mrs. Peal G. Woolley, Or 

Philadelphia, recently announced BM. 
marriage af their daughter. Char-
lotte 0. Woolley, to J. B. Wahl-
took. ex-'34. The wedding took pi,*  
on January 20 In Philadelphia. jg, 
McClintock was a freshman at Bryn, 
Mawr College. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
thintock are now living at 1431 Dm  
street, Frankford, Philadelphia. 

-BILL- CARTER MARRIES 
Mr. William J. Carter, the even 

welcome mailman, married Wm 
Mary Langer on January LS se, 
Carter Is the son of M. Herbert Car-
ter. assistant superintendent of 
grounds. 

Haverford Pharmacy 	 Haverford 

W. J. Downs 	  Haverford 

Llewellyn Laboratories, Inc. 	 Ardmore 

Walgreen Drug Company 

Harper Drug Company, Inc. 	 Ardmore 

Spring Pharmacy 	  Ardmore 

D. M. West 	  Ardmore 
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